
Dear Classmates, 

Our 65th reunion is just weeks away May 17-19, 2019. If you have not made your 

reservation, do so ASAP. April 29 is the deadline. Remember MEREDITH has promised us first 

floor dorm rooms and permission for our female drivers to share our room (What a great 

opportunity to introduce MEREDITH to a grandchild). Golf carts will be available to enable us 

to attend events across campus. Additionally, bring pictures and scrapbooks to share.  

 

  Not every classmate will be physically able to attend; therefore Dot White Hartley has 

made a fantastic offer. Please accept her offer by sending her your update today or tomorrow. 

She will start working on the document immediately. Help her achieve a miracle by having it 

ready for our reunion. 

 

A. A Special invitation from Dot White Hartley. 

    When I receive the MEREDITH Magazine I check to see if there are any messages from our 

class in CLASS NOTES. There have been none in years. I would love to hear a few words from 

our class of 1954. 

    If you would send me a paragraph, I will put all the messages together and send them to all of 

you. Keep the message short and send it along with a photo, if you wish, but not more than one. 

It will not be as fancy as our 50th year. Tell me what you have been spending your time doing 

these last 15 years. Send them via email or snail mail. Just send them ASAP. 

 

Dot White Hartley 

401 Russell Ave., Apt. 201 

Gaithersburg, MD 20877 

301-216-5165 

Dotquilt@verizon.net 

 

B.  A challenge from Anne Clark Dahle 

    Our class has always done well in percentage of class contributing and we are among the 

winners in the MEREDITH Mayhem this year which means we met our percentage goal of 75 

percent. For our 65th reunion I hope we can have 100 percent of our class making a contribution 

even if it is only one dollar. Let that be our goal. Remember the Meredith giving year is July1-

June 30. Even though many may not get to our reunion let’s try to have 100 percent giving. 

 

Anne Clark Dahle 

Acdahle@gmail.com 

4030 The Cardinal at North Hills Street, Apt. 301, Raleigh, NC 27609 

919-782-6173 or 919-801-3281 

 

C. Marching orders from Dot Preston 

    1. Make your reservation for our 65th reunion by calling 919-760-8548 or 

emailing alumnae@meredith.edu. 
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    2. Send update paragraph to Dot Hartley by emailing dotquilt@verizon.net or snail mailing 

401 Russell Ave., Apt201, Gaithersburg, MD 20877. 

    3. Make a contribution to MEREDITH. 

    4. Collect pictures and scrapbooks to share at reunion. 

    5. Let Anne, Dot, Me and other 1954 classmates know you are coming to celebrate our 65th. 

Looking forward to a great reunion! 

 

Love, Dot 

 

Dorothy Knott Preston 

4929 Hermitage Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27612 

Dkpreston@icloud.com 

919-787-4966 or 919-740-6169 
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